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Buddhist Council in history. There in the presence of a vast
concourse of monks the Bidagat Thonbon (Three Baskets of the
Law) was solemnly recited. A decision was-also taken to erect a
new spire on the Shwe Dagon Pagoda at Rangoon. It was
probably intended as a nationalist demonstration uniting all
Burmese Buddhists in allegiance to the king. The British
authorities permitted the ceremony on the understanding that
the king himself should not be present, and a magnificent new
hti ('umbrella') studded with jewels to the estimated value of
-£62,000 was erected by Mindon's envoys amidst the greatest
rejoicings.
Mindon's relations with the British, notwithstanding his
early disappointments, were always correct. He was by no
means an anglophile, though his relations with some of the
British administrators, with whom he came into contact, were
particularly cordial. A few he treated as personal friends. But
with great astuteness he strove to build up relations with foreign
states, especially France and Italy, as a counterpoise to British
power. The Kinwun Mingyi's mission to Europe is well
known, not only because he was the first minister of the
Hlutdaw ever to visit England, but also because of the diary he
kept of his experiences. Although he was personally received
by Queen Victoria, his visit did little to improve Anglo-Burmese
relations, since on the way to London he negotiated treaties
with Italy and France. And as Britain was becoming very
uneasy about French designs in Indo-China, she became
decidedly suspicious of French intrigues with the Court of
Ava.
The French at once sent out the Comte de Rochechouart to
obtain ratification of the document signed in Paris, but the
negotiations broke down over the Burmese refusal to allow
them to work the ruby mines of Mogok. The French on their
part were wary of the Burmese desire for a full alliance pro-
viding for the import of arms. Fytche's treaty of 1867 had
permitted Mindon to import arms jjlth, the sanction of the
Chief Commissioner of British Burma, but his applications for
rifles had been refused. He had therefore some excuse for
seeking French aid. But in the existing state of Anglo-French
relations he was playing with fire.

